
Family Shabbat Dinner  

Friday, October 6 
Mincha 6:15 pm 

followed by an abridged Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv. 
Dinner catered by Mehadrin   

following Services 
Members - $18 Children under 12 - $12 

Non-Members - $22 Non-Members Children under 12 - $15 
BYOB 

Reservations will be accepted up to Noon on Monday, October 2 

Volunteers needed to help serve  

Torah Tours 

Join us in Welcoming YU’s Torah Tours Scholars 

Jacob Friedman, Alex Kalb, Eliana Linzer,  

Maury Rosenfeld, Ashley Solomon and Becky Waldman  
 

Wednesday, October 11– Shabbat, October 14 
Lectures Discussions Social Activities Ruach 

Simchat Torah  

 Thursday, October 12 - 6:30pm 
Simchat Torah is the climax of the  
High Holiday season. 
Hot Dogs and Chips,  

Soft Drinks and Beer  
will be served after Hakafot. 
 

 

 

Friday, October 13 
The annual cycle of Torah readings  

concludes and begins anew! 
Norma Nutkevitch, Ayshet Chayil 

Stanley Yetnikoff, Chatan Torah 
Allan Schneiderman, Chatan Breishit 

Ilan Saul, Young Leadership 

Luncheon to follow. 
Caterer and price to be determined!! 

Rabbi Perton’s Fall Lecture Series 

History of Modern Zionism 

 
Tuesday, October 17: Early Zionist Visionaries - Different Views, One Goal? 

Tuesday, October 31: Jewish Responses to Zionism - The Orthodox Response  

to Neteurei Karta and to Mainstream 

Tuesday, November 14: The Birth of the State - Sociological Implications & Problems, Then and Now 

All classes at 7:30 PM 

Hebrew Reading Level 2 

October 19 and 26. November 2, 9, 16 and 23. 

Advance Registration Required. Please call or email the office 

“Last spring, Rabbi Boruch Perton, Raizie Perton, Ora Rubinstein and Mary Joy Klein taught a series of six Level 1, Hebrew 
Reading Classes. This was the first time that I was able to take advantage of such a wonderful opportunity. There is so much 
more to learn and I am eager to start Level 2 in October.” -Elaine Cohen  

vwwc 

 
September 30 - October 6, 2017 

10 - 16 Tishrei 5778 

Yom Kippur 

 
Rabbi  
Boruch Perton                          
rabbiperton@bethzion.com     
438-930-4174 
 
Founding Rabbi  
Sidney Shoham Z”L 
 
Chazan Sheni  
Emeritus  
Yitzchok Rosenberg 
 
Youth Director 
Rabbi David Wallach 
 
President 
Shlomo Benarroch 
 

~ 
Friday, September 26 
Candle Lighting 6:19 pm 

Kol Nidre 6:25 pm 

 

Earliest Shema   

Friday night 7:22 pm 

Latest Shema                              

Shabbat morning 

9:48 am  

MAZAL TOV TO 
Anne Bellman and family  

on the birth of her  
great-grandson  

Gabriel Shainbach 
Son of  

Jordana & Ariel Shainbach 
Grandson of  

Debbie & Naphtali Shainbach,  
Marla Malcinsky and Stuart Slutsky 

 
Melanie & Kalman Fisher 

on their 40th wedding anniversary 
 

————————————— 
 

CONDOLENCES TO 
Fagey & Simon Rossdeutscher 

on the loss of her father 
Jakob Epstein Z”L 

SUKKOT DAY 1 KIDDUSH SPONSORED BY 
Raffi’s Shell Station 

SHABBAT BULLETIN SPONSORED BY  

G’MAR CHATIMAH TOVAH 

1 Place Sidney Shoham Place H4W 0B9 514-489-8411  
514-489-3151 (fax) www.bethzion.com bethzion@bethzion.com 

SHABBAT BULLETIN SPONSORED BY  

PHYLLIS & JACK LEINWAND 

IN APPRECIATION TO SHLOMO BENARROCH 

AND CHARLES BENEDEK FOR THEIR 

THOUGHTFULNESS 

Special thanks to  

Devorah Abenhaim  

who has generously and unfailingly 

given her time by providing the Parsha 

for our weekly Shabbat Bulletin. 



Shabbat Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

September 30 October 1 October 2 October 3 October 4 October 5 October 6 

10 Tishrei 11 Tishrei 12 Tishrei 13 Tishrei 14 Tishrei 15 Tishrei 16 Tishrei 

Yom Kippur 
 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 

Main Sanctuary 
Sermon 

Rabbi Perton 
 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 
Smiley           

Auditorium 

 
11:00 am 
Sermon and 

Yizkor  

 
 

7:00 am 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi  

 
8:00 am 
Shacharit  

 
 

8:45 am  
Shacharit  

 
 

6:15 am 
Shacharit  

 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
8:00 am 
 Shacharit  

  

 
 

6:25 am 
Shacharit  

 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
8:00 am 
 Shacharit  

  

Erev Succot 
 

6:25 am 
Shacharit  

 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
8:00 am 
 Shacharit  

  

Succot I 

 
9:00 am 
Shacharit 

Main Sanctuary 
Sermon 

Rabbi Perton 
 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 
Smiley           

Auditorium 

Succot II 

 
9:00 am 
Shacharit 

Main Sanctuary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9:00 am 
Shacharit 
Smiley           

Auditorium 

5:00 pm 
Mincha 

 
6:00 pm 
Neilah 

 
7:20 pm 
Shofar and 
 Fast ends 

 

6:20 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

6:20 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
7:20 pm 

Duplicate Bridge 
 

8:00 pm 
Gmara Shabbat 

Shiur 

6:20 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6:10 pm 
Candle Lighting 

 
 
 
 

6:15 pm 
Mincha/Ma’ariv 

 
 
 

5:15 pm 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
6:15 pm 

Mincha/Ma’ariv 
 

Candle Lighting 
After 7:11 pm 

 

5:15 pm 
Yechiel Glustein 
Daf Yomi 

 
6:15 pm 

Mincha and  
Abridged 
Kabbalat   
Shabbat 

 
Candle Lighting 
Before 6:06 pm 

 
 
 
 

Youth 

Yom Tov 

Please make an  

Eruv Tavshillin  

before Candle 

Lighting  

Ruth Szabo Brand was born in 1928 near Sighet in Northern Transylvania. On Sabbaths and festivals in Cuhea village --a Yiddish-speaking 
enclave--the hasidim, both rich and poor, flocked to the synagogue resplendent in their streimels and caftans. Ruth lost her father at age 3, but 
her maternal grandparents lived with them. Grandpa Yisrael Szabo found an apt pupil in Ruth and taught her the rudiments of Hebrew, Yiddish 
and the vernacular. He died shortly before World War II. Ruth’s widowed mother opened a grocery store for subsistence. From age six Ruth 
stood on a wooden crate behind the counter and served customers. Her grandmother made great efforts to provide food to the needy. The store 
went out of business, however, in the early 1940s, owing to anti-Semitic decrees. Ruth, at fourteen, now picked up Hungarian in order to learn a 
trade. One small solace was when her paternal grandparents boarded the last boat out of Romania in 1939 and got to America. The Nazi decrees 
intensified, confining the Jews to ghettoes. From Dragomirest ghetto they were assembled for mass deportation. Their bitter exodus to the distant 
railway station was jeered at by once friendly Christian neighbors, whose exultant eyes now shone with the light of greed. “Our messiah arrived 
today! We’re getting rid of the Jews.” In 1944 sixteen-year-old Ruth and her family arrived at Auschwitz after four agonizing days and nights 
crammed into cattle cars. Her younger sister and brother stood throughout so their elderly grandmother could lie down. The night when the living, 
the dead, and the newborn arrived at that grim destination, flames belched from four tall chimneys and the air had a sickening stench. Though 
Ruth was selected for work, her mother, siblings and grandmother were waved aside by Mengele. The petite blue-eyed girl tried to follow her 
family, but a stick hooked around her throat thrust her away. Her family perished in the gas chambers a few hours later. The girls in Ruth’s work-
group at Auschwitz-Birkenau—most in their early teens --tried to close ranks and support one another despite appalling conditions, terror and 
cruelty. They covered for the weak ones, and in the event of a fainting spell, pushed the girl to the middle out of sight. When Yom Kippur came 
the girls were sent to the area of the crematoria, to load the ashes onto trolleys. This was devastating for them, especially when their shovels 
revealed small v-shaped bones. The kapo told them that this was the only bone in the body that does not burn. [Footnote: Kabbalists call this 
indestructible bone the luz (atlas bone) and associate it with the resurrection of the dead]. As for fasting, some girls, including Ruth and her 
cousin, abstained from the breakfast of ‘coffee’—a dark liquid made of barley. The Nazis knew why and taunted sadistically, “So you’re not hun-
gry today. We’ll make sure you get an appetite!” That unusually hot day they forced the girls to run for a long time, assailing those that fell with 
dogs and whips. At lunchtime most ate the watery soup from despair and exhaustion. Many felt their circumstances permitted it but Ruth had 
resolved to fast. She thought an affirmation of faith was necessary that terrible day. She and her cousin set aside their soup but it had spoiled by 
evening, so they broke their fast with the two thin pieces of black bread--tasting of sawdust--that constituted supper. The next morning the 200 
girls were back to the backbreaking, pointless routine of digging ditches that promptly oozed with water and worms. Once the heavy clay soil was 
shoveled aside, they had to climb down onto treacherous mud surfaces. That day they were given heavy, unwieldy tools, so there was scuffling to 
grab the lighter ones. The SS guard cursed them, striking out viciously. Ruth and her cousin waited it out for whatever tools remained rather than 
get beaten up. They were unexpectedly rewarded for their forbearance by the German kapo, and told to supervise the others instead of working 
themselves. The woman then reappeared with a cabbage and asked her cousin if she could cook. She took the girl to a nearby barracks to con-
coct the soup while the SS men and their dogs followed out of curiosity. Ruth, unexpectedly left alone as supervisor, seized the opportunity to be 
helpful. She yelled loudly in Hungarian, “Don’t work now! Just watch me. I will tell you when to work.” If an authority appeared, she yelled even 
louder at the girls to work harder. She figured that no one would really keep track of their efforts. The kapo later reappeared. “Du Kleine--you little 
one--come over here,” she shouted. Ruth stood frozen to the spot. The game was up, she thought. “Yes, I mean you. Why are you standing there 
like a dumb cow? I heard how diligent you were, shouting at the girls. You and the girl who cooked will get double lunch.” Ruth told her cousin 
that G-d had repaid them promptly for their Yom Kippur fast. Years later she wondered at her own courage and defiance. Just as she helped 
others, so they helped her. In January she emerged from the camp infirmary, and was sent to work with only a thin jacket to protect her, no 
gloves or socks, and with leaking shoes. The assignment was to move away the heavy iron tracks of the trolleys used to load ashes from the 
crematoria. “That does it,” she resolved, sickly and frozen to the bone. Snow and ice lay on the ground and a bitter wind blew. “Tonight I’m going 
to the electric wires—I can’t take it any more.” At this moment of despair kind friends came to the rescue. One girl took off a glove for her, and 
another tore the rag that covered her hands and gave her half. Positive thinking fueled by faith kept Ruth going. The last tattooed digits on her 
arm were eighteen or hai (life), which she considered a good omen. She would picture herself in America with her grandmother, smartly dressed 
in a blue skirt, white blouse and dark red jacket. She had a vivid dream that grandfather Yisrael visited her bearing a package of cheese. “He is 
praying for me in heaven,” she thought, “and I will survive.” She made her own private bargain with G-d. “I have to live so I can tell,” she assured 
Him. If she survived, she would tell what the world did to His chosen people. Ruth Brand, now in in her eighties, remained true to her promise to 
tell what happened. Somehow she survived the Death March to Bergen Belsen in January 1945, eating snow and mentally recording the crimson 
patches where the weakest had fallen and been shot. She even survived the ensuing plagues of typhus, dysentery, starvation and lice. Though 
she envied the dead, she clung feebly to life until the liberation when she was slowly rehabilitated. She has told her painful story numerous times, 
during her 25 years in America, and in Israel where she moved in 1975. She accompanied groups to Poland eleven times, and spoke there, 
reliving the hell of Auschwitz. Yad VeShem is soon sending her on a trip to Eastern Europe.Ruth was privileged to raise a large family. Another 
noteworthy achievement was to found a Jewish school for special education in New York that has grown from four original pupils to 600 today. 
She also used her skills as a seamstress to sew gowns for many brides. “Life to me has a special meaning,” she says, “When I say Modeh Ani in 
the morning, I do so with infinite gratitude. 
                                                                                                                                               Prepared by Devorah Abenhaim 

YOM KIPPURYOM KIPPURYOM KIPPURYOM KIPPUR    
September 30, 2017•  10 Tishrei 5778 
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